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Cross Country athlete - hit by car- released from hospital
Jeff Owens
The PAN AMERICAN
"When J saw him land on his bead, I
thought he was dead;' said Mike
Hernandez. UTPA cross country runner.
But UTPA teammate Camilo Garcia was
released from Edinburg Hospital Tuesday
after being struck by a car March 31 that
knocked him about 10 feet in the air.
Garcia and five other track team members were running along a canal south of
Freddy Gonzalez Road.
As the group approached Jackson Road,
Garcia continued into the street and was
struck by an oncoming vehicle.
"I saw the car and thought I could make
it." said Garcia.
Garcia suffered a broken left leg, a head
injury and bruises. He underwent reconstructive surgery to insert a rod in his left
leg.He also received six staples in his bead.
Garcia, a cross country team member,
transferred to UTPA two years ago from
UT San Antonio where he was on the
swimming team and competed in
triathlons.

Former UTPA track coach Reed
Harter recruited Garcia after seeing
his performance in a community race.
"Camilo is one of my better students both on the field and in the
classroom. We hope for the best," said
track coach Scott Richardson.

Garcia is recuperating at his
home in Mission where he will
undergo rehabilitation therapy.
Garcia said he did not know
when he will return to school.
"I hope to be running in the
fall," he said.

The driver of the vehicle,
Arturo Gonzalez, 18, of
Edinburg, was not charged.

Staff members of UTPA publications win 16 awards in state contest

T

en student staff members of
three UTPA publications won
16 awards in state competition
last weekend at the Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association (TIPA) conference.
UTPA competes in Division I of
state universities. Top winners include:
Gallery, a literary magazine published in the English Department, tied
for best overall, and won two firstplace awards for best poem and best
cover design.
Brenda Rodriguez, last year's CoEditor of PANORAMA, campus magazine published in the Communication
Department, won first place for feature article and for picture story. The
current Co-Editor of PANORAMA,
Cruz Rodriguez, won first place for
magazine design in live competition.
Joe Zambrano, former news editor
of The Pan American, campus newspaper also published in the
Communication Dep!u:tment, won
first place for tabloid page design.

Gallery
t/ Best (tie) overall literary magazine
t/ 1st Place: Poem
Lu Ann Schmidt
t/ 1st Place: Cover design
Dorothy Watts
t/ 2nd Place: Essay
Alonzo Garza
t/ 3rd Place: Illustration
David Salinas
t/ Honorable Mention: Feature photo
Meredith Markham

PANORAMA
t/ 1st Place: Feature Story
Brenda Rod riguez

t/ J st Place: Picture Story
Brenda Rodriguez

t/ Honorable Mention: Sports copy
Brenda Rodriguez

The Pan American

t/ 1st Place: Tabloid page design
Joe Zambrano

t/ 2nd Place: Newspaper Editorial
Meredith Markham

t/ 3rd Place: Picture Story
Meredjth Markham

t/ 3rd Place: Tabloid News Page Design
David Waltz

t/ HM: Tabloid Picture Page Design
On site (live) contest:

t/ I st Place: Magazine Design
Cruz Rodriguez

Joe Zambrano
On site (Live) contest:
t/ 2nd Place: Editorial Cartoon
Gus Fonesca Olivares
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NEWS BRIEFS·
Blood bank supervisor arrested
NEW YORK (AP) A supervisor at one of the nation's largest private
blood banks was jlrrested on charges he approved use of blood that had
not been properly tested for AIDS and hepatitis .
. ln response to the arrest. the U.S. Food and Drug Ao,ninistration reiterated that there are multiple layers of safeguards in place to ensure
tainted blood does not reach the public. Prosecutors said Eliazar
Maniago, an assistant manager on the night shift at the New York Blood
Center. was seen on numerous occasions manipulating controls so that ,
inconclusive tests seemed refiable.
An FBI affidavit said au expert at the FD:A had advi$ed investigator~,
that Maniago's a~tions might have undermined the reliability of blood
testS for diseases such as HIV and hepatitis.
Maniago. 361 of Bergenfield. N.J., who has l)een on paid leave for
sevefulmonths, was freed on a $100,000 bQnd after his arrest M<mday,
If convicte91 he faces up to three yeat$JO, prison and a $1(}.000fine'.

Family confrontation leaves father dead
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COEUR D'ALENE, ldaho (APJ A 34--year-old n1att has been
charged with second-degree murder after a physical confrontation with
his father ended tn an apparent heart attack.
' '·
'
Ziva Filipov was arrested on domestic battecy Friday by city officers
:for allegedly causing bis father.-Milorad Filipov, 70, to have a Heart
attack. authorities said.
" The individuals were arguing and it got to be a little:physic-.1L"
police Lt. Oreg Surplus. He would not elabora~.
Paramedics worked on the elder Filipov for about 30 minutes before
transpo,rting him to Kootenai Medical'Center, where he died.
Ziva was charged with murder once it'was confirmed his fatber,.was '
dead.

Legendary sports owner dead. at age 84
t-"'

WASHINGTON (AP) Jack Kent Cooke, the crusty entrepreneur
whose Washington Re<Js"kins won three Super Bowls and whose per~
sonal life was the stuff of tabloid headlines. died Sunday. He was 84.
The NFL owner collapsed at his ~state in noft:11west Washingt.Qu aud
was taken to George Washington University Hospital at 11:34 a.m. He
died 35 minutes later.
For Cooke, image was nothing, success was everything. And during
his 23 yea.ts as majority owner of the Redskins, his success could be
measured by his vast financial holdings, his NFL champJonsltips and
the parade of celebrities that came calling to his stadjum box.
Born Oct.. 25, l 912, in Hamilton, Ontario. Cooke solct'encyclopedias
· during the Depression before making his fortune in radio a,nd television
companies, real estate and newspaper publishing.
His net worth. when he died was estimated at $825 million, earning
him the 170th spot on the most recentForbes Magazjne•~ 40:0 Richest
Americans List. He became majori!Y owner of the-Redskins in 19-74,
and took over daily operation of the team from'Edward Bennett
'Williams in 1980.
Cooke is survived by his wife Marlena, daughter Jacqueline and bis
son. John KentCooke Sr.. who is the Redskins .executi~e vice president
and who is expected to ~sume control 0£
team.
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Internet registration available
for summer, fall classes
Telephone and Internet registration
for the summer I and II sessions and
fall 1997 semester is under way
through Apnl 25. Registration for fall
classes will continue through June 27.
A new system of registration is
available on the World Wide Web
(http:Uwww.panam.edu1assist) and is
running concurrently with telephone
registration. UT PA has become one of
the first universities in the country to
use the new system, which allows students to register via the Internet from
any place in the world.
Also available again this year is terminal registration, by which students
may register at computer workstations
in the Academic Services Building.
Once they have registered, students
may call in and pay tuition and fees by
credit card or mail a check to the university.
According to William Morris, assistant vice president for academic
affairs, the information between the
student's computer and the university's
server for web registration is encrypted

for security. Students also are able to
get their grades and review course
offerings over the web.
Students must have applied for
admission by February 3 in order to be
eligible for telephone registration.
Final (late) registration by appointment for the first summer session and
drop/add by appointment wiU be May
30 and for the second summer session
July 9. A $25 late registration fee will
be added.
Late registration, formerly known as
arena registration, is held in the
University Fieldhouse.
A telephone drop/add period for fall
registration will be Aug. 6-19. Final
(late) registration for fall will be Aug.
27-28.
For more information about registration, call the Office of Admissions and
Records at 381-2201 or voice TDD at
381-2215. The office is in Room 108
of the Student Services Building.

Photo by Joe Martinez
Special to The PAN AMERICAN

A photographer captures a reflection of the Arts and Humanities
Bulldlng off the University Center Ballroom windows.
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Sophomore Diana Munos enjoys History Movle
Night's showing of Alexander Nevsky while the baby
snuggles ln her arms.

United Farin Workers
Co-founder to visit UTPA
Dolores Huerta, co-founder of the
United Farm Workers union with the
late Cesar Chavez, will speak at The
University of Texas-Pan American at
7 p.m. Thursday, April 17.
Huerta has been active in the battle
for farm workers' rights and has been
involved in organizing farm workers,
lobbying legislators, and leading
boycotts and pickets against agricultural growers for nearly 40 years.
As Chavez's chief negotiator,
Huerta was instrumental in working
out contract agreements with
California growers, most notably
helping to settle the historic Delano
grape strike.
From 1970 through 1973. she was
vice president of the UFW. Today,
she continues to work in La Paz,
Calif., where the UFW is based.
At UT Pan American, Huerta will
speak on the history of the UFW and
the union's current effort to organize
California's strawberry workers.
The program, to be held in the

Media Theater of the University
Library, is sponsored by the Rondel
Davidson Lecture Series and the
Latina Student Organization at UT
Pan American. It is free and open to
the public.
For more information, call Dr. Paul
Hen ggeler, associate professor of
history, at 38 1-3561.

Dolores Huerta
UFW Co-founder
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Study vindicates 'little old lady' drivers

Bad Attitude Makes Bad Drivers, Experts Say
By Maggie Fox
Reuter
LONDON-Drivers who use their cars to express
their personalities by disregarding red lights and
other rules are the most likely to have accidents not hesitant or unskilled motorists, British psychologists reported Saturday.
In a study that vindicates timorous " little old
lady" drivers, psychologists Dr. Steve Stradling and
Dr. Dianne Parker of the University of Manchester
said young men were the most likely to fall into the
dangerous driver category.
"We think it's drivers with bad attitudes that are
most likely to be crash-involved and most likely to
act as crash magnets," Stradling said in a telephone
interview before presenting his findings to the annua1
British Psychological Society meeting in Edinburgh.
"Insurance companies knew about the age and
gender relationship. But what we think we've done is
identify the kind of psychological mechanism that'sinvolved," he added.
Stradling's group, which has been studying driving
attitudes for about seven years, hired market
researchers to do face-to-face interviews for the
study with 1,000 drivers each year.
They were asked about various aspects of driving
lapses, which include trying to pull away from the
traffic light in third gear, errors such as failing to see

a stop sign, and violations like speeding or running
red lights.
" It's the people who score high on violations who
also tell us they've had more accidents in the last
three years," Stradling said. These people also turned

''W.
e think it's
drivers with bad attitudes that are
most likely to be crash involved
and most likely to act as crash
magnets."
Dr. Steve Stradling,
Psychologist
out to have more accidents in the following three
years.
As many would predict, men aged 17 to 25 were
the worst violators. "Young male drivers make up 10
percent of the driving population and they have 20
percent of the accidents," Stradling said.
But about 20 percent of young male drivers were

actually low violators.
"It's not only young males, and it's not all young
males," Stradling said.
"These days, approaching 40 percent of young
female drivers are also high violation drivers. The
young women are catching up with the young men."
He added: " We think it's to do with the kind of
attitude that you have toward driving." The bad drivers saw themselves as being better-than-average drivers.
"That's the problem - that they don't think
they"re doing anything wrong."
Stradling, who said bis findings had been replicated in Sweden, Germany and Australia, said they
could explain "road rage" - a phenomenon which
has seen drivers attacking and even killing one
another.
"Whoever called these things automobiles was
almost certainly a genius because what they promise
is a combination of autonomy and mobility," he said.
"As we grind toward gridlock the technology is
increasingly failing to deliver on both these aspects.
So driving's getting more and more frustrating."
Drivers subject to road rage tended to see the stupid moves of other drivers as deliberate challenges.
"Maneuvers which one driver sees unintentional
or forced upon them, they interpret as deliberate
threats and react accordingly,·· Stradling said.

1 BEEF PAlD •1CHALUPA· R.ANcHERO BEANS
SPANISH RICE· 16 OZ SoFr DRINK 0NLY$299
Everything is pre-pared fresh daily, with Mrs. G's own secret recipes.
Open 7am till 10pm, Monday through Saturday
and 8am till 10pm on Sunday.

EL
BOSQUE
·
"'
.
. APARTMENTS
. .
~

~

For faster service, call ahead 383--0725
.

.

10°/o Dtscn.M'~oAI.L STUDENTS, FACUCJY & SWf OF.~ A".

1609 West Schunior, Edinburg
• Only 15 minutes from the
Heart of McAllen
• Spacious 1, 2, 3, Bedrooms
• Two Swimming Pools
• Caring On-Site Management

•
•
•
•
•
•

24 Hour Maintenance Service
Cabana with BBQ grills
2 Laundry Centers
Small Pets Welcome
Plenty of Parking
Walk to UTPA

Spacious Floorplans w/Designer Interiors
at a Surprisingly Limited Time Offer.

383-8382

Repro uctive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST· HARLINGEN
In association with Adoption Affiliates
Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
FOR MORE INFORMATION CAU:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243

Valley: 1-800-464-10 I 7 Mexico: 9 5-800-0I 0-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of H~lth
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Border Health Office
to present seminar on diabetes
The UT System Texas-Me xico Border
Health Coordinat ion Office at UTPA will
present a seminar on the care and management of diabetes April 11-12 at the
Holiday Inn-Fort Brown Resort in
Brownsvil le.
The seminar is titled "Home Health
Care Delivery in a Diabetes Ep1dem1c: A
Continuin g Education Program for Home
Health Care "-Jurses and Health Workers."
The fee will be $50 and Continuin g
Nursing Education credits will be offered.
The program is geared to nurses and
other health care profession als involved
in the managem ent of patients with diabetes. Other interested persons may also
attend.
Registrati on will be held at 11 :30 a.m.
Friday. followed by a lecture on diabetes
in the Rio Grande Valley. Other lecture
topics will cover standards of care (a case
study applicatio n), current diabetes management concepts, exercise and diabetes,
and the importanc e of nutrition.
The semmar will resume Saturday
morning atl0 a.m. with
Medicare/ Medicaid reimburse ment and
patient education .

Speakers \\ ill include Dr. Paul Villas.
executive director of the Texas Mexico
Border Health Coordinat ion Office:
Nina Villagomez. associate professor at
UT Health Science Center-Ho uston;
McAllen Medical Center clinica1 nursing
specialists . Dr.Craig Hanis. professor,
and Dr. Jackie Pugh, associate professor.
UTIISC at Houston School of Public
Health
Other featured speakers are Dr. Juan
Gonzalez of McAllen, owner-pre sident of
MedMex: The Exercise Science Institute:
Lucinda Flores, nutritionist-dietitian.
Brownsvil le Communi ty Health Center;
Sarah Villegas, director of the Center for
Diabetes Managem ent of Brownsvi lle;
Dr. Karen Brooks. clinical assistant professor, UTHSC at San Antonio; Dr.
Preston O.M. Ukoli. medical director of
the Brownsvi lle Kidney Center; and Dr.
Jacob Plotkins, Brownsvi lle ophthalmo logist.
The program is sponsored by the
Texas-Me xico Border Health
Coordinat ion Office Diabetes Registry
ProJect and The UT Health Science
Center at Houston School of Nursing.

Photo by Nonna Castillo
The PAN AMERICAN

Freshman ROTC member Pedro Olan recruits new members for the organlzatlon during Activity Period. ROTC cla85es can substitute for Kioeslolog y requirement with no mllltary obligation.
Summer Jobs are also avallable through ROTC.
Requirements for the Jobs are a 2.0 GPA, 54 credit hours, US
cltlzensbJp and good physical condition. CaJJ 381-2573 for
more Information.

THURSDAYS

HOT! HOT! FRIDAYS

SATURDAYS

UT-PAN AM & STCC Night
18 vears & older welcome
No Cover with College ID
7S C draft, well drinks
& wine till 1 a.m.
$1.2S Bud Ice all night
$3 · 24 oz. Fosters
Oil can • all night
Free video game plav
8 · 11 p.m.

Hot summer bikini preview
by Jovce's International Boutique
Now 18 vears & older welcome
No cover till 10 p.m.
Hot! Hot! Drink Specials
7S C bar drinks till 10 p.m.
$1.SO Red Dog all night
Hot! Hot! BufFalo Wings
All vou can eat 9-10 p.m.
Anv cover charge stamp
from anv club
good for Hot Spots, too!

MTV singled out nite
A great version of the Dating Game
18 vears & older welcome
No cover with College ID
Free video game play 8-11 p. m.
Free Sumo wrestling
7S C well drinks & draft all night
$ 1.2S Miller Lite all night
Karaoke in the Banderas Restaurant
Any cover charge stamp from anv club
good for Hot Spots, too!
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Letters to the Editor
45th year - No. 27
University of Texas - Pan American
1201 West University, CAS 170
Edinburg, TX 78539
(210) 381-254~ fax (210) 316-7122
PAN_AMERICAN@P,anam.edu
World Wide Web Electronic Edition:
http://www.panam.edu/dept/panamerican
Editor - Norma Castillo
Managing Editor - Mark Milam
News EditQr - Rudy Enriquez

Faculty ,Adviser- Bob R~llins
A«lvertising Manager - Bill Edson
Secretary -:- Juanita Sanchez

Staff. Rita Castro, Jimmy Garcia~ Issac Gomez, Josue Gonzalez, Joe LaTa,
Reina Martinez, Gusta,•o Fonseeil Olivares, Jeff Owen~ Cruz Rodriguez and
David Salinas.

The Pa,, American is an official publication of The University of Texas-Pan
American. It is prodnced in the Communication Department and published
each Thursday, except during examination periods, vacations and holidays.
Views presented are those of the writers and do not necessarily reflect th-OSe of
the university administration. Subscription$ are $8 per year or $4 per semester.
All Letters to the Editor are welco\ne; however, please limit length to 200
words. Include your ~me, address and phone number on aU letters. No anony•
mous letters \ViO be printed. Letters printed will be on a space-~vailable basis,

There have been several articles regarding the election and I would like to
shed some light on the subject. While I am at it, Mr. Guajardo's letter needs
some clarification also.
In the previous election, I was a write in candidate for senator for social and
behavioral sciences. Dean Davis informed me that, since I did not meet the
write-in deadline, I was disqualified and my votes would not count.
Why then are those write-in votes for president being counted if none of
those candidates filed on, before. or after the write-in deadline ? Ms. Davis
should have used the same rule she quoted to me, in making her decision,
regarding all write-in candidates and votes.
Mr. Guajardo ranted against an anonymous candidate in his letter published
April 3. I know that he would not.''rant" against bis wife so, Monica Trevino
could not be that anonymous candidate. He did say that "there (were) plenty of
things that the voting public should be aware of' and I must ag·ree. Mr.
Guajardo and Ms. Trevino are married and this sheds some light on the "rant"
he wrote advocating a run-off election.
Romero Diaz and James Ogle won by a majority of seven votes. There is no
need for a run-off election if the election rules are applied equally and the
write-in candidates along with their votes are not counted.
Shedding Some Light,

Jose Rafael Obregon
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A voice that will not be forgotten
'"I saw the best minds of my generation destroyed by madness."

When Theard the news I first thought of William S. Burroughs. another of
the beats and a close confidant of Ginsberg, and how be must have been
feeling. He just bad to say goodbye to another member of his circle.
In each generation there arises those ind1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Burroughs is the last one left, and considering
his serious abuse of drugs probably an odds on
viduals who serve as a voice and a symbol of
their sect. For the beat generation of the late
favorite to have been first.
1950's, AUen Ginsberg was one of the most
Yet unlike Burroughs, Ginsberg remained quite
active and although he never reached the
notable characters. Through his poetry. his
h 1ghts he once did with 'Howl', his work was
politics. and lifestyle, Ginsberg made a staternent- a message not only of himself, but of the times in which he lived.
consistent and impacting. In 1995. Ginsberg found hirns..:lf as a finalist for
Now that voice, which was still calling out, is silent forever. Allen
the Noble Prize in poetry. And just recently be was working on -a tribute
Ginsberg, the legendary beat writer and elder hippie is dead at the age of 70. album to Jack Kerouac with Eddie Vedder of Pearl Jam. and other mainThe cause of death was terminal liver cancer, which Ginsberg was apparent- stream musicians.
ly aware of.
Not bad for a writer who was once a part of a group of future literary masters who were dismissed and underrated by the mainstream, more so for who
Ginsberg first broke into the literary scene with the publication of his
poem 'Howl'. The poem became the manifesto of a generation of dreamers,
they were and less for what they wrote. Which is a shame when you cohsider the revelance that these writers and their novels had on generations of
criminals, and lunatics, who Ginsberg saw as the threads of his people. The
poem, the first of many to touch a nerve in people and illuminate the weakfuture Americans and our literary experiences.
Time has the wonder to prove all wrong. Yet time. as much as it is an ally.
ness in society, was a stunning debut for the 29 year old author.
The work had found its inspiration from a stint Ginsberg did in a psychiso is it an enemy. The time had run out on Allen Ginsberg this past weekend,
but not before he left a part of a legacy and himself behind. In the end the
atric institute in lieu of a jail sentence, the people he met there, and from his
own mother who suffered from psychiatric conditions. Many consider it the
works of the poet, autl- )f, and musician are left to mingle in the memories of
primary literary representation, along with Jack Kerouac"s 'On the Road'. of the man who howled out to his world.
the beats.

-Allen Ginsberg

'Howl'

Po1·nt1·ng F1·ngers
-Mark M. Milam-
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e Third Annual W
u y Big Bas h
turned out approximately 150 people in
attendance. The event took place
uesday in the University Ballroom. Special
ests were B-104 D.J.s Double J and Tony P.
judged contest participants taking
activities on the dance floor.
test, participating work study stu• points towards winning the
he Year" title and a free hot. study .employee in Payments
.. e , won first place in the Twist
Jeanne Sordo wal ked away with the most prizes in
II of the events. Sordo won third place in the Twist
D nee Contest and grabbed first place for both the
o and Hula Hoop Contests. Sordo, work study
mploy e at the Office of Recruitment and Orientation,

_,

compete in the
11

says, The Big Bash is a great chance for all vvork stud
ies to get t o g ether and a good vvay for the university
to remind us that we're doing a good job.'' Eva
S a linas Nava, Work Study Coordinator at Office o f
Financial Aid, was in charge of the day's events,
sporting her 1950's poodle skirt.
"Although we didn't have as many people as
vve expected, It was still a good turnout/' said
Nava.
Nava plans to improve and expand the festivities for next year and hopes supervisors and
departments come out and share in the celebration.
The next event planned as part of the Work
Study Appreciation Week will take place tod
during activity period in the \.Jniversity Baltf'.~
An awards luncheon will award schblarship3 ·
the first and second place work study emp,foy
of the year and recognize supervisor and dep~ , 1.1,·
ment of thecyear.
·
Judy Salinas shows off her,
hula hoo)) tf:ilent,

ffi-
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Library announces -winners
of its essay contest
Rita Castro
The PAN AMERICAN
The Essay Contest, "Connect @ the Library'" will present bookstore gift certificates
to the three winners chosen. The writers were chosen on the ability to best express
the theme.
··Each of the participants wrote how each connects with the library. Essays were
based on personal experiences with the library and how they use the library to help
them." said Elinor Folger Foster, Ed. D, Library Director.
The winners include Faculty Elinor T. Abdulla, a teacher in the English Language
Institute. First prize winner Abdulla won a $100.00 gift certificate. Second prize winner, student Carol Gamez, won a $75.00 gift certificate. Third prize went to a member
of the Friends of the Library, Patricia K. Polewski who won a $50.00 gift certificate.
Patricia K. Polewski wrote about the need to have librarians continue to be the
gatekeepers of the library. "The library should be quiet. It should not be a place to
hangout. If we make it a place of machinery, well we're losing a lot," said Polewski.
"The push to make the library "user friendly" is driving out the person who wants to
be their to study," said Polewski. Polewski, along with the first and second prize winners will read their essays.
The judges were Retired Dr. James Evans, English Dept, Dr. Thomas West, English
Dept. and Vice-President of Friends of the Library, Bob Cell.
Anyone interested in listening to the winners read their essays may attend the presentation at 12:00 noon on Tuesday, April 15th in the Media Theater.

J\ ,.,.
YY
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Events,being h~Id for Workstudy
Appreciation Week
The 3rd Annual Work.study Appreciation Week at the library will have
approximately 90 workstudy students paiticipating in events that will take
place April 7. 11. Different events will take place during the week.
On Thursday. April 10th. the Scavenger Hunt winners will be
announced and priz,es will be give out from l 200· I 00 in the Schilling

Room.
On Friday, raffle prizes wiU be drawn at 12:00 noon. The names will be
posted on the suggestion board in the Circulation desk area.
The events listed above are for the studet1ts and supervisors of the
library at l.ITPA. Students and faculty at UTPA are invited to' watch.. "

Library Benefit canceled due to
low ticket sales
· 'The Library Annual Benefit Event scheduled for Wed. April 16th at 6:00
pm in the UTPA Ballroom js canceled. First Lady of Texas, Laura Bush
would have been the guest speaker. The goal of selling 200 tickets for
$50.00 did not occur.

~Rita Castro

· ·es

orId of Opportunitt

Gn111 1,a/unble CJ.-71eri1met: i11 ilu: areas of commu111catio11, publici!)I,
public realtio11s, project/organizat1011al mmu1geml'11t r111rf the
entertainment industry.

Join a UPB Conunit:t:ee

Special Events

•

1lf
M

m._

Showcase

Bandbooking

~

Ideas and Issues

Publici0'

12:00 p.m. to 1.00 p.m., at the UC Circle
-

Diversions
Division of Student Affairs, Office of Student Development.
•
Student Service Fees At Work!

For further in£ormation stop by UC 116 or
call (210) 381-2266 or (210) 381-3676.

•

Ir sp<dal occommod.,Llons ace nc:ccnary, plra.sc call TIie Ofllcc of Student Activhks at (210) 381-3676
•• least 5 da

nor w the event so that appropriate =gcmcnu can be made .

I
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Department News
Self Defense Seminar
Today: 7 p.m.
Dorms

Health Career Day
Monday, April 14
9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
UC Ballroom
Health related institutions will be ready to discuss employment and career opportunities
with any student interested in a health related
profession.

Dating Violence Seminar
Thursday, April 17
7 p.m. Ballroom

TODAY
Teacher Job Fair
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
UTPA Fieldhouse
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UTPA Indian Cultural Program
presents dance program
The Society for the Promotion of
Indian Classical Music and Culture
Amongst Youth (SPICMACAY)
along with India Association of the
Rio Grande Valley will be sponsoring
an Indian Cultural Program on
Sunday at the Media Theater.
SPICMACAY is a world wide
organization aiming to introduce the
younger generation to the richness
and diversity of the traditional culture of India. The Pan American
Chapter of SPICMACAY at the
UTPA was re-activated in March
under the leadership of Dr. Subhash
Bose, Professor in Manufacturing ..
The organization invites everyone
to the program to include the
Bhangra Dance Program. Bhangra,
one of the folk dances of the state of
Punjab, will be enacted by a group of
Indian dancersfrom Houston.
This dance is commemorative of
the harvest season and also the commencement of the spring season,

called Baisakhi. The costumes worn
by the dancers are colorful, depicting
the spring season.
This 3-hour program begins at 2
p.m. and is FREE to anyone who is
interested. Indian Snacks will be sold
outside the hall at intermission.
SPICMACAY is a non-profit, voluntary organization ftmded largely by
the local community. If you would
like to support our efforts, we would
like to hear from you. For more
information about becoming members of the organization, contact Dr.
Subhash Bose, faculty advisor, at
381-2608 or Lakshmi Anggusamy,
President, at 687- 1959.
If special accommodations are necessary, please notify Lakshmi
Anggusamy at 687-1959 at least two
days before the event so that we can
make appropriate arrangements.

1997 GRADUATES
Place your photo in

The Pan American
Graduation Issue
Your
Photo

< This size photo
2" X 2 $10
11

-

Other sizes available
2" X 4" - $15
4" X 4" - $25

Your Name

MEXICO CITY/ ,
ACAPULC097

A commemorative keepsake
you can treasure.
C9me by CAS 170
to place your order!

MAY 15-20 $170.
CALL MARION
318-1090
AFTER 6:00 P.M.
LIMITED SEATING

c'

Your
classified ad
here
CAS 170
Deadline:
Noon Friday

Let us prepare your
tax return. April 15th
is coming up!
Student/Faculty dis•
count. K.C. & Company
Bookkeeping service.

686-5054

k
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Broncs swept in doubleheader, 5-4 and 5-0
The Broncs were swept in a doubleheader last Friday by Louisiana Tech, 5-4 and 5-0.
With the loss, the Broncs feU to 20-15 overall and 7-7 in conference.
Facing tough pitching and a lack of offense, the Broncs stumbled against the Bulldogs.
who currently stand at 16-16 overall and 7-7 in the conference.
Jason Wilkins of Louisiana Tech pitched a no-hitter in the second game. It was the first
no-hitter for Tech since a victory over Lamar in 1995.
In the first game of the doubleheader the Bulldogs raced out to an early lead with a
strong performance in the first and third innings. taking a 3-0 lead into the fourth inning.
Feeling the pressure. the Broncs seemed to snap in the sixth inning when they tagged
lefthander Lee Johnson for four runs on three hits. Tncludmg in these hits was the power
grand slam by det>ignated hitter, Steve Redden. After the Broncs started to climb back their
efforts were cut short by Tech pitcher Billy Tanksley, who pitched a non-hit series in route
to the final victory.
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Despite the strong pitching from Louisiana Tech, outfielder
Leo Salinas steps up and takes his best shot.

Broncs lose series with a 1-0 loss
On Saturday, the Broncs fell again to Louisiana Tech in a 1-0 loss. The defeat allowed
Louisiana Tech to sweep the weekend series with UTPA.
Tech seemed to pick up where they left off on Friday, by pitching another complete game
shutout. Pitcher Shawn Sonnier went the distance agrunst the Broncs and recorded his first
career shutout. Bronc pitcher Kiki Trevino had a rough day in his seven innings allowing
one run on five hits, two walks, and three strike outs. The defeat snapped Trevino's impressive three-game winning streak.
The one run of the game was recorded when T.J. Soto's single drove the runner home.
The Broncs in facing pitcher Shawn Sonnier had only four hits and left eight runners on
base. This was Tech's first series win of the season and comes at a time when the Bronc
baseball team was on a roll with offensive explosion and clutch victories. The Bronc must
recover from this series defeat immediately for they travel to Florida this weekend for a
series against Jacksonvi lie.

Ben Phillips felt some of the beat that was being sent down the
line by Louisiana Tech, who pitched a back to back game shutout

WANTED :Editor
for.·

The Pan A■erican
campus newspaper
1997-98
CRITERIA:
• Must be enrolled in at least 3 semester hours
• Must be in good standing (not on acade1nic or disciplinary probation)
• Must have a 2.0 GPA
Good writing, editing and photo skills needed
Proficiency in Macintosh hardware and desktop publishing software preferred,
Should demonstrate gbod organizational skills and human resources management
Applications available in Student Publications Office, CAS 170
Deadline: Noon, Friday, April 11

SPORTS
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Bronc Notes

BRONC SPORTS
SCHEDULE

UTPA to host the 1997
Sun Belt Golf Tournament

FRIDAY
UTPA's men and women's golf teams have their sights set on the 1997 Sun Belt Conference
Golf Championships. The three day tournament begins at 7:30 a.m. Monday and continues
through Wednesday at the Club at Cimarron in Mission.
The women ·s field includes eight teams from the conference, while the men's side includes
all 10 conference schools. The Lady Broncs will be riding on the play of senior Nancy
Verastegui, who has dominated the UTPA golf scene throughout her three-year career.
The men's team will be counting on senior Inigo Del Val, who has the potential to be a strong
contender for the Broncs. Del Val has been one of the most consistent performers this season
and has earned two top 10 performances.
Other Broncs to look out for in the tournament are freshman Melissa Mendoza and sophomore Toby Grubert. Mendoza carries an 80.5 stroke average and is currently ranked ninth overall in conference standings. She is coming off her strongest perfonnance of the season with a
ninth place finish at the New Mexico State Invitational.
Grubert, who earned an 8th place finish in last year·s tournament, is hoping to contend for
another top 10 performance. He enjoyed his best performance of the season this fall when he
finished second at the UTPA Intercollegfate Classic.
The tournament promises to be an exciting event that will feature some of the best collegiate
golfers in the country. All spectators will be admitted free throughout the three-day event.

AFTER INVENTORY
MARKDOWN SALE!
FAMOUS BRAND MERCHANDISE

·BRAS
·GOWNS
• PANTIES
•TEDDIES

Baseball at Jacksonville Fla.

SATURDAY
Baseball at Jacksonville (2 games)
Men and Women's Outdoor Track
at State Relays - San Angelo

parent-Child Day Picnic
0

,,:.-?

.~5'...../

\it

All U.T.P.A. students,
faculty & staff; bring your
family and join us for fun,
food, & games!

SATUR DAY, APRIL 19, 1997 .

U .C . C IRCLE
2:00 p.:m. - 5 :00 p.m.

COMPLETE LINE OF
LINGERIE AT BELOW
FACTORY PRICES!
STORE HOURS: MON, - SAT., IO AM - 6 PM

LINGERIE MANUFACTURER

tJDJ

OUTLET

~ VISA l

100 SOUTt-f BROADWAY~ McALLEN, TX
687-7256 (DIVISION OF VANITY FAIR) 687-7256

Sponsored

by tbe

Univen,ity Progra m Board

You,- Student Seruicc Feu at Woril!.'
Of!ie-e

~r Sludeol n~~pmonl. DiYl'lon of Sh...J~nt Affair-a,

If • pee-tell •c1.:om.l'n~l i.on• • n1 naceH• iy~ plouc c.11
the 0/c.co of s ,,..Jenl A.,,,~, ....... (210) 381 -'3676 ., ,.... 5 d• .,...
priorW tho vvo-nt IIO th.at •ppn.1pn.ota •n•1'g.tm&nb c-•o

ho ~ t ! t .
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'ette/, 1fte.

Remember

ECRETARYS DAY
Wed. April 23rd

1320 N. Closner N. HWY. 281

EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539

......

AIL M~~!:~~!!,ed -

Cinco

.....,

de

Mayo

SPONSORED BY

•
......

Offic,e of Su,de.nt Oevflopment , Dlvl,uon of Student Affajrs.
If special ac,c,ouunodadon s ■re neccea....-y, please c:aJl the Stu<knt Activides Offke at 381 -3676
at. leaat 5 day• pdor to the <event so that appropriate arranganenta can be made.
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kinko•s

I
I
I
I

the copy center
LATE NIGHT COPIES

8:00PM till Miduight :
Just Bring in this Coupon for

J~JP.~~JJ~..•

s:i! 3

~©W @[P~~
@lPtJroO~@ 0lP~~U8G.0s
• 10 SESSIONS FOR $20.00
• I SESSION FOR $ S.00
Offer good untJI S/ 1/ 97

(/fut to 8/aoweJUe CV1dao
ROU CW. ' l f ~ 8uJJtJ

,ldJnlx.y..

1

~~@..~®®~

DOUBLE YOUR DOLLARS AT

I

1

/2¢ fJ

I
"Our Name Says ft Alt'
I
I
I Buy one chicken dinner and get a second one
I FREE dllling the month ofApril with this
coupon an d your student I.D. card.
I

Copies c~~~~~ ~~~~kE~h~;3~i;1

L---------------------~

Color Copies • Binding
IBM & ti Desktop Publishing

What do I want out of life?
AVATAR doesn't offer you the answers.
It offers you the tools to find you answers.

Open 24 HOURS • 7 DJys .i Wed,
JOOI S. !Och Sr.• :-.lcAll,·n, l X
(210) 682-4040 • r.:ix(2 IO)

MC-➔U 13

THE ART OF LIVING DELIBERATELY
Course begins May 3rd.
800-699-2827 OR 210-347-3146

From 8:00 P.M. Till Midnight

EASY CHECK CASHING

,J

.IIJllf!I

Late
Night

NOur Name Says It All'

Copies

60 1 S. Bus. 281
Edinburg, TX

~- .,.>- --' - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - -. - --.
:Self Serve Copies :
:31,2 n

The Beeper Shop , \

Just Bring In
T his Coupon for

Checks cashed, fax ($1 .00 per page), copies,
Western Union, stamps, envelopes, gas payments,
money orders 29¢ or up to ten FREE when
cashing a check.

e.s• x 11· reg. White Bond;

,

"-'

I _ - - - - -

Coupon Expires 5/31/97 ,

- - • • • • - - • - - - -

- •

Color Copies • Binding
IBM & • Desktop Publishing
Ph (210) 668-9600 • Fox (210) 668-7818
4131 N I 0th St • Northcross Center
McAllen, TX 78504

Beeper
Pager
Acc essories

I Check out

MPO TRANSPORTATION
PLANNER I
$23,500-27,000
REQUIREMENTS: B.A. or B.S.
Degree in City planning, Civil
Engineering, Geography, or related
field and two year experience.
Advanced degree can be substituted
for experience. Emphasis
Transportation Planning.
REQUIRED: Resume & Cover letter
DEADLINE: April 11, 1997
CONTACT:
Edward L. Molitor
LRGVDC
311 N. 15th &treet
McAllen, TX 78501
(210) 682-3481
Equal Opportunity Employer

Provide Plasma to earn extra
cash and save lives.

7 days a week
8 a.m. • 4 p.m.

1,I

I
I

Prerequsite

:

1)Need extra

I
I
I
I
I
I

Extra money(up to $100 in 2
wks} Good grades & the
,,, satisfaction of knowing you
have provided a product that
might help save a life.

,

Se!!uin ISO
Job Fair

I
1

Requirements

Expected Result

'-

14 1o W Urnversity
Edinburg. Texas 78539
Reg ional · State Wide Cov era ge Pagin g Service

Age: 18 to 69
Weight: 110 lbs. min
Good Health
Student I.D.
No history of Hepatitus

income.
2)Willingness to
provide a product
that others need
3}Knowledge that
you can not get
AIDS from giving
plasma.

1'
/

210·383·8856

course off(tred by Alpha Pluma! I

Hours

t th t
rlB mon rree
t•

• low monthlv airtime
for Pan Ameriean Students
with I.D.

Fw;;uiiYou
Like-T~~; Paidto S~dy? 7
a new
I
~
··, Course Description

$ 10.00 activation fee

I__

Saturday, April 26, 1997 1-5 pm

J
J

Seguin ISD Oak Park .Mall

Time

1221 E. Kingsbury St.

Approximately
2 hours a week.

(Hwy 90)

FIRST DONATION - $20 With student
t. D. Up to $100 in just two weeks!
Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
and'study while (Jonatirtg. It's IJke
being paid to study!

Seguin, Texas
(210) 372-5771 Ext 222

ALPHA PLASMA CEN"fER
,

' ,
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UTPAPan
American
photographer
Jimmy Garcia
captures the
night lights
of the
Capitol
in Austin
during the
TIPA
Conference
last weekend.
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OIL CAN HARRY~5
10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE
@

WORKS LIKE LIQUID BALL BEARINGS ~

"'1•
$ .N 2i..!
6-!Ji.§!
,..N....
Oi.8
.Q#

C~Jl.¥1~
Kll.i.l~

~

2602 S. Closner (Bus. 281)
(210) 318-1754

fverYthina for the ContemPorarY Youns Woman
Village O!ks • 4300 N. 10th St. • McAllen, TX 78504
(210) 971 -0200 • Next to Sylvia's

The Home of Fast, Friendly Service

EDINBURG • WESLACO • HARLINGEN

L------------------' L--------------------J

